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Giving instructions on how to walk the labyrinth, Roger Wharton points out where to start to Jean Blacklaw, center, while Labyrinth
facilitator Tina Margasan looks on.

Labyrinth offers students chance to open their minds and the doors to spirituality
By Joannie Sevilla
1)11IN SI AEF WRITER

What looked like students
walking in circles near the
Event Center Tuesday and
Wednesday was actually a spiritual walk called the labyrinth.
The labyrinth, set up on the
grass near the Spartan Complex, is a free activity brought to

San Jose State University by
sjspirit.org and was led by
Chaplain Roger Wharton.
"Think of a question to reflect
or meditate on," Wharton said to
students as they entered the
labyrinth path.
Located in the Campus Ministry Center on South 10th
Street, sjspirit.org will be offering many more spiritual activi-

ties throughout the semester
such as hiking retreats and
daily meditation.
Students started their walk
just outside the circle and followed the path through its
twists and turns to a center
point that looked like a large
flower.
"We are here to open the
doors to spirituality for stu-

dents," Wharton said. "It may
lead them to a spiritual or religious path."
Suzy Ross, a professor in the
recreation and leisure studies
department, teaches a class
called "Creating a Meaningful
Life." Ross, along with other
professors, brought her students
See

Last semester students, faculty and staff members picketed
several times for a stoplight at
Ninth and San Carlos streets.
"It’s an accident waiting to
happen," said Alan Freeman
director of planning, design and
construction for San Jose State
University.
"It’s obvious that the crosswalk at Ninth Street and San
Carlos is a danger. I’ve almost
been hit before," he added.
The construction of a four-way
traffic light is now under way,
bringing order to the haphazard
crosswalk bridging the Tenth
Street parking garage to the rest
of the campus.
The crosswalk area will turn
into yet another construction
zone, for safety, Freeman said.
Freeman said that the temporary eyesore would be a final
solution to a problem that could
only get worse, a problem common in growing metropolitan
universities.
Other students share the
same sentiments.
"I’ve almost been run over

WALK, Page 3

See

LIGHT, Page 5
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Instead of worrying about radios
and money being stolen from their
cars, students who park in the San
Jose State University parking
garages have to worry about something else parking permits.
According to University Police
Department reports, during the
last two weeks five cars have been
broken into and parking permits
were stolen.
Four of the five thefts occurred
on campus in the Seventh Street
garage.
The fifth theft occurred off cam-

pus on Fox Avenue.
The report states the thefts that
occurred in the garage were all
from Jeep convertibles and happened between Aug. 31 and Sept. 4.
The names of the owners were
not revealed.
Lt. Bruce Lowe of the UPD
believes the same person performed all of the thefts.
"To me it’s pretty clear," Lowe
said. "Every vehicle was a jeep,
that got hit in the Seventh Street
garage. Every vehicle was hit
between (Aug. 31) and (Sept. 4)."
"We call that an M.0, a modus
operandi and it’s pretty clear the
person went through the garage

and zeroed in on the Jeeps. And tor
When students purchase a
some reason, (the Jeeps) didn’t parking permit, it has a serial
have their tops on them."
number and is assigned to the
Lowe said this situation is not owner’s vehicle, Lowe said.
uncommon.
When a permit is reported
He said university police han- stolen, the number is put in a hot
dles thefts such as this every sheet, Lowe said.
semester.
As campus police officers patrol
Despite the recent thefts, how- the parking area around campus,
ever, Lowe said campus crime is they keep an eye out for the missbelow the average rate for the Cal- ing permits’ identification number,
ifornia State University system.
he said.
"I think it’s stupid, you shouldn’t
If the permit is found on a car
need to be stealing permits," said whose license plate does not match
SJSU student Mark Arroyo. the original owners, then action
"You’re not going to get a parking will be taken.
space anyway, so why steal a permit?"
see PERMITS, Page 5

Meal plans offer variety to students
By Fernando F. Croce
DAILY STAFF WRITER

A little convenience can be as
tasty as a rich lunch to students
loaded with assignments.
The spacious, comfortable
tables at the Dining Commons
offer an appealing alternative to
many San Jose State University
students with no time to face
dirty dishes in the sink.
"You can just come in, eat,
and leave, without having to
worry about preparing anything
or cleaning up after yourself,"
freshman Ramon Cardona said,
laying down his food tray.
According to Cardona, who
has a traditional 10 plus meal
plan, "meal plans give students
more time for things like classes
or work."
To match the complexity of

other campus facilities and programs, SJSU meal plans are
now equipped with more options
than before.
The dining division of Spartan Shops has offered special
meal plans for both resident and
non-resident SJSU students for
at least 15 years.
Whatever their differences in
options and conditions, all the
designated plans have one common goal, according to dining
director Michele Gendreau.
"They all provide students
with opportunities of convenience," Gendreau said. "Every
plan says, ’Instead of cash. there
are other ways to get meals
here.’"
The all-campus Spartan meal
plans for 2001-2002 display similar options for resident and
non-resident students alike.

Although there are differences, according to Gendreau,
each mirrors the other in ways
convenient to both options.
Plans are divided into traditional and flex options.
Traditional plans, according
to Spartan Dining administrative assistant Dee Alba, are
most popular with newer students still exploring the possibilities of the program.
Traditional plans are divided
into three options, the 10 plus
plan (including any 10 meals
per week, Monday through Friday), the 14 plus plan (any 14 of
19 meals served Monday
through Sunday), and the 17
plus plan (any 17 of 19 meals
served Monday through Sunday).
By contrast, flex plan meals
and ( -h allowances are allocat-

Learning to rock the boat
By Kemberly Gong
1)%ii) SilI WRITER
In the indoor pool in the Spartan Complex, sailing students
threw caution to the wind and
rocked the boat.
In fact, their sailing instructor,
Professor
Shirley
Reekie,
instructed them to.
Each student in the beginning
and intermediate sailing course
was instructed to right and
board, a capsized Sunfish sailboat.
As some students struggled to
get in the boat after it was righted, apprehension was visible in
the faces of others who had not
yet taken their turn.
Danielle Gainers, a junior
nursing student, had a tough
See

BOATS, Page 6
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Amanda Colyer attempts to right a sailboat during her beginning
and intermediate sailing class. The class sails Wednesdays, from
1:30 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. at Lake Cunningham.

ed on a per semester basis.
Flex Plans are divided into
two options, flex A (115 meals
and 20 guest meals per semester) and flex B (80 meals and 15
guest meals per semester).
In addition to the different
plans, Spartan Dining also
offers gold points, a debit
account option with plan purchases.
"With gold points, there’s an
extra flexibility for students,"
Gendreau said. "Gold Points can
be used for food as well as at the
Bookstore, with more chances to
budget their money better."
Many participating students
upgrade their original programs
once they get a feel for how their
schedules work, Alba said.
"A lot of times students will
et. M F. A I .S, Page 5

DREAM
REALITY

Business shows
work pays off
By Sarah Grace Ruf
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Josh Baruch came from Connecticut to San Jose State University on a tennis scholarship
six years ago, with a dream of
starting his own outdoor
adventure company.
Now Baruch’s dream is a
reality with California Expeditions, a company he founded in
1997, three years before earning a bachelor’s degree in environmental studies.
California Expeditions, run
out of Auburn, Calif , specializes in rock climbing, mountaineering, backpacking and
teaching environmental stewardship skills.
The business began after
Baruch started writing his
senior thesis, which included a
mock business plan.
Baruch said he had been
working for various guiding
companies while thinking of
ideas for opening his own company.
In 1997, Baruch decided it
ee

BARUCH. Page 3

Meningitis Correction There was wrong information in a meningitis article that
ran in the Health and Fitness
section on Wednesday, Sept. 5.
The following is what should
have been in the article.
The article stated that vaccines could be used for treatment. This is not the case.
Meningitis vaccines are used for
preventior, not the other way
around. The vaccine is available
at the Student Health Center. It
is not 100 percent effective, however, and does not guard against
all types of the disease.
Contrary to what the article
said, a delay in treatment does
not mean meningitis is untreatable. A delay in treatment can
mean a less satisfactory outaime,
but there is no guarantee that
the disease cannot be treated.

Viral meningitis is not
deadly. Bacterial meningitis, on
the other hand, can be deadly,
but is less likely to be found on
campus.
Although crowded living
conditions are associated with
an increased risk of contracting
the disease, it is not an identified risk factor, according to the
Journal of the American
Medical Association.
It is unclear why freshmen
living in the Residence Halls
are more prone to the disease
than others, but the actual
number of meningitis occurrences is small.
For more information, please
contact the Student Health Cen
ter at 924-3281.
The Spartan Daily regrets
the error.
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Bonds’ indifference for home run record is trivial

Letters

Barry Lamar Bonds: The man,
the legend, the single-season
home run king?
Bonds hit his 60th home run
Thursday in front of 41,155 screaming
fans at San Francisco’s PacBell Park
against National League West Division foe, the Arizona Diamondbacks.
His 554th career home run came
in the second inning on a 2-2 pitch
from Arizona pitcher Albie Lopez
and put him within 10 of the singleseason record of 70, set by Mark
McGwire in 1998.
"That was nice," he told an Associated Press reporter. "My heart was
just racing as I rounded the bases."
Isn’t this just classic Bonds?
This is a career milestone, something to be talked about for years to
come, and all he has to say is "That
was nice?"
It doesn’t really come as a huge
surprise to me. After all, Bonds has
about as much charisma as a butterflavored jellybean.
But this doesn’t make him a bad
guy.
All season long Bonds has ducked
and dodged questions regarding the
home run race, stating that his main
concern is winning.
But everyone has jumped to say

Ringing cell phones do
not belong in class
t seems like students here at San Jose State
University feel the need to be reachable 24
hours a day, wherever they are. Almost everyone I know here has a cellular phone.
What I don’t understand is why so many people
feel the need to be reachable all the time. I’ve even
heard cell phones ring in class. Now that is annoying.
I sit there, listening to the lecture, and suddenly,
someone’s phone goes off. That is disrespect to the
students and the professor.
I’ve seen people talking to friends, and their
phone goes off. They interrupt their friends to talk
to whomever is calling. I don’t think that makes
their friends feel good about themselves.
Use courtesy, cell-phone users.

Daniel T Offerman
senior
hospitality management

Extraterrestrials may
know of our existence

plays virtually every game on the
schedule. He knows when something
is easily playable and when he
should save himself for the next atbat.
But what is the world’s infatuation with this guy and his pre-game
rituals?
Ever since he came to the Bay
Area back in 1993, he has been
under the microscope.
Giants’ fans say he isn’t a nice guy
and on occasion say, "I hate Bonds, he
sucks."
Sucks, eh?
Don’t get me wrong, I am not a
huge Bonds fan. Hell, I hate the
Giants, but I am a fan of the game,
and I know the guy can flat out play.
The main thing that annoys me
about the Bonds record chase is that
everyone is quick to judge the man,
saying, "Oh, he won’t break the
record. He’s Barry Bonds."
Oh, he’s Barry Bonds, huh?
Are we talking about the same
Barry Bonds who won his third
National League Most Valuable
Player award in the 1993 season in
which he led the San Francisco
Giants to 103 wins?
The same Barry Bonds who slugged
378 of his 554 career home runs in his

he is a bad guy.
Isn’t the desire to win the epitome
of team player?
But in some odd way sports fans
and members of the media have
blasted the guy because of his work
ethic and lack of enthusiasm toward
the record.
Why?
Someone tried to convince me that
he doesn’t like the guy because Bonds
didn’t run out a fly ball a few years
ago and has his own stretching coach.
Running out fly balls? I thought
giving maximum effort on every play
stopped at the Little League level.
And what about the stretching
coach?
Maybe that is just the way he is.
Perhaps he is superstitious and feels
he must have his own.
The guy is in his 16th season and

"THEY SAM TO MEET THEM HERE IN SEPTEMBER’

Could we attain objective proof that our
human existence is actually known by
extraterrestrial intelligence?
As it could be objectively true outside ourselves that God is a source of extraterrestrial
intelligence who knows we humans exist, this
response affirms a relevant possibility. Namely,
that the source itself is willing to reveal his existence to everyone at the same time.
Likewise, we can cooperatively demonstrate
intentional willingness to make contact by allowing
and providing an opportunity for that source to do
80.

Otherwise, without the "double agency" action of
cooperation from us and that source itself, how
could we attain the objective proof that resides
outside ourselves or is beyond our planet, in this
case?

Emilio (Chick) D’Arpino
undeclared
freshman
ri

Quote for the Daily:
"My grandfather once told me that
there were two kinds of people: those
who do the work and those who take
the credit. He told me to try to be in
the first group; there was much less
competition."
Indira (. randhi
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Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass teat 12 10 p m in the Campus
Ministry Chapel, located at 300 South 10th St

Pat Ha at 910-4258

Theta Chi Fraternity
Rush event Pizza and go-carts Meet at 7
pm at Theta Chi For more information, call
Juan Laredo at 920-9640 or 279-9629

For more information, call Father Charlie at
938-1610
dispirit-ors
University of the spirit The Mystery of
the Labyrinth, 4,30 p m to 5 30 p
in the
Campus Ministry Center Tip. next to
Robert’s Books For mom information. call
Roger Wharton at 605-1687 or visit the Web
site.
/budgets for the Truth
Welcome Day barbecue is at 6 30 pm at
124 South 11th St For more information, call

American Memo
So you think you’re smart’ Then take the
entrance tests for Menge, the high IQ Society,
at 1 p.m., for 830 in the Conference room,
building 3 in the Santa Clara County building For more information and to reserve a
seat,
e-mail
Ken
Uhland
at
uhlandkflEtjuno.com.

Sigma PI
Bay Meadows horse races at 5 30 pm
Meet at 182 South 10th St. For more information, call the Rush hotline at 279-5146 or
Gus Pries e 398-3679

Saturday
Sigma PI
Ban Jose Chants playoff game and tailgate
at 10:30 am. Meet at 182 South 10th St For
more information, call the Rush hotline at
279-6146 or Cu. Prim at 398-3679.

Sunday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Join us for Open House this Sunday,
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., in the Campus Ministry
Chapel, located at 300 South 10th St. For
more information, call Sister Marcia at 9381610.
Theta Chi Fraternity
Rush event. Paint balling in Santa Cruz
at 910 am. Meet at Theta Chi For more
information, call Juan Laredo at 920-9640 or
279-9629.
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Lambda Sigma Gamma
(multicultural sorority)
Informational meeting at 8 p.m in the
Student Union. For more information, call
Gloria at 859-4600.
Golden Key International
Honour Society
Meet and greet, 6 pm. to 8:30 p.m. in the
Bowling Alley in the Student Union. For
more information, e-mail Kin i Yu at
kiriittonebox.com
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Public transportation
unlocks a new world
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nine years with the Giants?
The same Barry Bonds who drove
in a career high 122 RBIs in 1996
and finished the year with 42 home
runs and 40 stolen bases?
Granted the guy failed to perform
in the playoffs last year, and that
may be what is lingering in the
minds of fans.
But that is the past. This is a new
year.
Maybe his lack of enthusiasm
toward the home run record and his
concentration on winning is his way of
trying to fix his glitch in last year’s
playoffs.
The Giants are in the middle of the
pennant race, and Bonds hasn’t
shown any signs of slowing down.
His home run Thursday helped the
team move within one and a half games
of the visiting Diamondbacks for the
National League West crown and kept
him on pace to tie McGwire’s record.
Only time will tell if the man will
hit 70 and get his team in the playoffs.
But even if the guy doesn’t make it to
70, his season has still been glamorous, historical and good for baseball.
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Bemg in traffic can be considered one of the worst
epidemics of our times.
Especially living in San Jose and
going to San Jose State University. The first days of school are a
nightmare, not only because you
can never find parking, but
because at peak hours there is no
way of getting anywhere.
All major avenues as well as
freeways are clogged up.
Still, we all love having our
cars. We become attached to
them. We talk to our cars. We
even have names for our cars.
After a while, we start to look
like our cars, and people start
associating us with our piece of
metal.
Pathetic, if you ilaak about it,
but it’s one of those things that
most of us understand and have
experienced.
I have never bought a new car.
All of my cars have been used and
in some cases have run by miracle.
My last acquisition decided to
stop working the first week of
school not in the summer,
when I could have yelled and
screamed about it, but now, when
I don’t really have time to deal
with it.
Knowing nothing about cars
besides putting in gas and switching the ignition, I took it to a
mechanic and told him of my
poor-student economic situation.
I hoped I could persuade him
in charging me a reasonable price
to fix it.
Five hundreds dollars was the
lowest price my melodrama could
achieve.
I looked at him and knew
there was no use in trying to persuade him, so I left my car there
and took the bus home.
That’s when the actual reality
check started.
When you ride the bus you
start hating everyone else who
drives a car.
You see them "chilling" in their
vehicles while you cook sitting in
a concrete bench.
Of course, it seems like days
are hotter and longer when your
feet become your only means of
reliable transportation.
Buses have their own little
secret schedules.
The schedule buses offer to
amateur bus riders like me is
made to confuse and infuriate.
When the bus finally comes,
and you are so late that it does
not matter anymore whether you
arrive at your destination, you
get on and discover a whole different dimension, a different
world inside the bus-riding

\VI II 1(1 ..S \l1 1 I( IllI 10

galaxy.
The people who gravitate in
this galaxy are a different breed
that you have never seen in any
other situation.
You soon start realizing the
best method is to carry a good
book or a Walkman to block yourself from these outsiders.
After all, you are used to driving your car by yourself, singing
at the top of your lungs, yelling
and flipping off drivers who dare
get in your way.
After a while you give in and
stop being so isolated and
immersed in your world and start
to experience a sense of community.
You realize there are so many
different and complex individuals
whom you never would have seen
if you didn’t take a bus.
Coming to downtown San Jose
you recognize who lives downtown, what they look like, what
they smell like and what their
conversations are like.
Soon enough you put down
your book and start looking
around.
Riding the bus, your bike or
simply walking a couple of blocks
relaxes you in a weird kind of
way.
Besides learning more street
names than you ever wanted to,
your life slows down, and you are
forced to interact with flesh and
blood human beings, people who
like you have discovered a life
outside of motor vehicles.
You get off the bus and smile,
knowing you don’t have to look
for parking, and you are saving
gas money, which can now be
used to buy expensive textbooks.
My car is still sitting at a shop
waiting for me to go rescue him
(my car is a he), and I probably
won’t until I have money to do it.
At least now I know life does
not end when your car breaks
down and there’s always a bus
coming to take me to my destination.
Karla Cachet is a Spartan
Daily Production Editor
"Where’s My Ligher"
appears Fridays.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the propert) of the Spartan Daily and may be edited for
clarity, grammar, libel and length Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions intu, be put in the Letters «i the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bentel Ball Room 209, sent by fax to (4(110 924-3237. e-mail at
SDAILY(mc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State tiniversity, One Washington
Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
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WALK: The labyrinth is scheduled to return Wednesday
continued from Page I

"Students deserve this," Margeson said. "It’s a great way for them
to the labyrinth Tuesday afternoon to relax and calm down."
to experience walking the path.
Margason is also a kinder"The labyrinth is a metaphor garten teacher who uses the
for life," Ross said "I hope to teach labyrinth for her own students and
my students to find their creative said it would be a wonderful idea
sides and experience spirituality."
to have the labyrinth for students
"Everything in the labyrinth is during finals.
symbolic," Ross added "and the
Elissa Amador, a junior music
walk in the path is symbolic of life major, agreed.
itself.
Amador, the only student in the
"Each sharp turn actually labyrinth Wednesday afternoon,
clears your mind as you turn each came to meditate before her music
corner," Ross said.
audition.
Sophomore Ruhi Rastogi, a
"This is a great way to regroup,
computer engineering major, said find your center, so you can face
she thought the labyrinth was a the world," Amador said.
great way for the university to
Amador was concentrating so
open students’ minds to new expe- deeply in her walk that she didn’t
riences.
notice her classmate, Ida York, had
"The labyrinth models life in just come into the labyrinth with
many ways," Rastogi said. "You her.
have to take many roads to the
York is the student body prescenter, be it through happiness or ident of sjspirit.org. She said she
sadness."
was also there to meditate,
Tina Margason, an SJSU alum- although she had no questions or
na and labyrinth facilitator for worries in mind.
Grace Episcopal Cathedral in San
"It will come to you as you are
Francisco, said she was more than walking," York said. "You don’t
happy to help when she heard of necessarily have to have a
the labyrinth event.
thought in your mind when you

enter."
York said her Episcopal roots
drew her to meditation in the
labyrinth and encouraged other
students to try it.
Some students didn’t know
what to make of it and walked
past it.
According to Wharton, some
students thought it was a UFO
landing site.
Sophomore Danny Nguyen
said he thought the tent and
labyrinth tarp had something to
do with skydiving or parachuting.
"This wouldn’t be something
that would interest me, and
have no time." Nguyen said.
Students who are interested
in walking the labyrinth can do
it again next week.
According to Wharton, the
labyrinth would be back on
Wednesday.
Wharton also said they have
plans to build a labyrinth at the
Campus Ministry Center on
10th Street.
Students can also experience
the labyrinth nearby at the Unitarian Church on Third Street.

BARUCH: A trip to Kilimanjaro is planned for February
continued from Page I
would be more beneficial to
run his own business.
Ever since, his dream has
grown into a full-time career.
"I really had a desire to do
this for myself," Baruch said.
According to friends and
family, Baruch spent his entire
college career accomplishing
goals he set for himself and
making his dreams a reality.
"He’s one of those people ...
uniquely gifted at having a
goal and coming through with
it," said Matt McNamara, campus recreation fitness director
and friend of Baruch.
Baruch’s
mother, Heidi
Baruch, said it’s amazing to
see the difference in Josh during the years.
"After a trip to visit Josh his
freshman year, his brother
came back and told me ’He is
so unorganized, he’ll never
make it,’" Heidi said. "But, he
has an incredible amount of
tenacity. He’s willing to go out
on a limb and try things."
Les Rowntree, a professor of
environmental studies, said.
"Josh is a model of initiative,
responsibility, energy and creativeness, a guy walking his
talk."
Since Baruch started California Expeditions, he has
traveled through nine countries and four continents,
including Mexico, Argentina,
Tanzania, Nepal and Switzerland.
his
He said, however,
favorite place in the world
remains closer to home: the
Sierra Nevada.
Baruch doesn’t do the job
just for the travel, though.
According to Baruch, his business gives him the opportunity
to teach people how to take
care of themselves and the
environment and how they can
reduce their impact on the
environment.
Baruch’s thesis, "Environmental Stewardship Benefits
Education,"
of Adventure
includes a model set of 10
stewardship skills he said he
still uses during the educational components of his trips.
Some of these include the
interpretation of local plants
and animals, knowledge of
local history, evaluation of
impact on the environment
and how to educate others on
their impact.
Baruch has also had to learn
how to run his own business,
because most of his time is
spent in the office.
"It’s about making mistakes
and learning from them,"
Baruch said. "Two years ago I
under budgeted for advertising
by a few thousand dollars."
according to Baruch, some
of the most challenging things
he had to learn was how to
budget, approach people from a
business standpoint, get financial backing and obtain all the
permits and insurance needed
to run an adventure company.
"Market awareness has been
a challenge," McNamara said.
"He’s lucked out. He’s good at
networking and knowing a ton

F
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of people."
Now, California Expeditions
has grown from three summer
programs to more than 450
clients year round.
According to Baruch’s mother, he genuinely cares about
the clients he works with.
"He has incredible people
skills because he’s genuine,"
she said. "He has a gift of really being there. Once people
meet him, they like him, and
they come back."
Before Baruch graduated,
he worked closely with McNamara and campus recreation,
helping guide mountain climbing and Yosemite clean-up
trips.
Although he now works out
of Auburn, Baruch still returns
to SJSU to cultivate the student outdoor experience.
"He wanted the kids to see
what they could do outside,"
Heidi Baruch said. "One of his
first trips was taking innercity kids outdoors."
Rowntree,
who
agreed
wholeheartedly, said, "He really makes a difference because
cff his cons6end0 in bl’inging in
environmental education."
Baruch is scheduled to come
back to SJSU this semester for
a rock-climbing trip with campus recreation.
"I’m happy," McNamara
said. "He’s coming back to the
university to help grow his
business and the student experience."
He is also taking a 21 -day
international trip in February
to trek over Kilimanjaro in
Africa, with the profit going to
a local charity in Africa.
Baruch is offering a discount
for interested students, faculty
members and alumni of SJSU.

The trip will include a sixday safari in Serengeti National Park and Ngororgoro conservation area, a stop at Lake
Manyara National Park and a
day or two spent with the
indigenous Masai -Mara tribe.
Baruch hopes to expose people to different biomes of Africa
as they travel up the mountain,
as well as hitting the highest
peak in Africa while traveling
the most aesthetic route, the
Whiskey Route.
The cost of the trip is $5,000
for people affiliated with SJSU.
Baruch hopes to donate about
$500 to $600 for each person
who takes the trip.
According to Baruch, only
two people have signed up so
far, but they have room for six
more.
Baruch is also providing a
four-month-long exercise program before the trip commences, so everyone going on
the trip can be in good physical
shape.
After the trip to Africa,
Baruch has planned another
one to Nepal.
a
While, hellt t continually
expands his busine!is, by
adding trips, employees and
clients, he continues to go to
school so he can learn more
about his business and the
world that he teaches his
clients about.
"He works hard to be good at
what he does," Baruch’s mother
said. "He puts in a lot of time
and effort to be qualified."
To this day, those close to
Baruch know he made his
dream a reality.
"He took the initiative,"
Rowntree said. "He came motivated. He came with a dream."
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Professor of physics wins award
Moses Peraza
Y STAFF WRITER

In April, Alejandro Garcia,
professor of physics, was
awarded the 2000/2001 Presidential Scholar Award. This is
one of three awards that are
given out annually by the College of Sciences.
The award was given to Garcia for his work in computer
simulation of fluids at a microscopic level to predict their
behavior.
Gerry Selter, dean of the College of Science said, the Presidential Scholar Award is given
to people who do innovative
and groundbreaking research.
Selter said Garcia has an
international reputation as a
researcher and has written a
book, "Numerical Methods for
Physics."
"I was pleasantly surprised
to have been chosen." Garcia
said
Ramen
D.
Bahuguna,
physics professor, said Garcia
truly deserved the award.
Bahuguna also recommended that his son, a freshman at
San Jose State University
majoring in electrical engineering, take a course from
Garcia.
"Garcia is very mature person," Bahuguna said. "He was

like that when we first started
working together."
Bahuguna said both he and
Garcia started at SJSU in
1989. Garcia said he is an
excellent teacher and a good
colleague.
Bahuguna and Garcia have
shared the same office since
they started working for SJSU
12 years ago.
Bahuguna said he goes to
Garcia for advice, even in personal matters.
Michael J. Kaufman, assistant professor and good friend
of Garcia, said he is sharp,
quick witted and likable.
"He has the best music collection in the department,"
Kaufman said "And (Garcia)
has diverse interests not only
in physics but in art and
music."
Garcia’s
musical
taste
includes Cuban, French, jazz
and blues.
Kaufman said that Garcia
has thrown Halloween parties
for his department, other
departments, students and former students.
"One year he came dressed
as Jeff Garcia," said Kaufman
with a chuckle.
Patrick Hamill, a former
recipient of the Presidential
Scholar Award and a friend of
Garcia’s, said Garcia was a

relaxed person and a great
teacher. Hamill also said that
Garcia was not egotistical.
This is not the first award
that Garcia has received. Twice
he was bestowed the outstanding teacher award by the
physics club, an award Garcia
said is no longer givers.
Garcia said that he spent
the summer traveling and giving lectures at universities in
Kyoto, Japan and Lyons,
France.
When he is not traveling, he
is either drawing charcoal based portraits, playing Magic:
The Gathering, a card game
that some of his students introduced him to, or playing golf.
Garcia’s family is originally
from Spain, and he had a great
uncle who fought for the communists in the Spanish Civil
War. After the communists lost
the war, Garcia’s family moved
to Cuba and remained there
until he was 3 years old.
"It was a very bad time,"
Garcia said, "It was during the
Bay of Pigs."
Garcia said that he, his
father and brother went back
to Cuba in 1992. His only relatives who live there are distant
cousins.
Garcia’s father is an architect, and his brother is a writer
and movie producer.

Workers rally for contract
LOS ANGELES (AP) State
employees picketed Gov. Gray
Davis’ offices around California on
Thursday to call for a better contract offer.
About 100 workers gathered
outside the governor’s Los Angeles
office at noon, blaring whistles and
shouting "No justice, no peace."
Similar events took place in San
Francisco, Riverside and Sacramento.
"We feel that the governor has
spent money on energy that the
state will never get back but he
can’t offer his workers fair compensation," said Mattis Corbo, a
tax auditor with the Franchise Tax
Board who was picketing in Los
Angeles.
State workers, 91,000 of whom

are represented by the California
State Employees Association, have
been working without a contract
since July 2, when the previous
contract expired.
Union representatives contend
the governor’s bargaining team
has neglected contract negotiations, offering only a take-it-orleave-it counteroffer to the union’s
original offer, made three months
ago.
Marty Morgenstern, the director
of the state Department of Personnel Administration, said the state
has been negotiating in good faith,
including an initial contract offer
in June and another recently.
"I don’t think it’s fair to say we
haven’t been negotiating," he said.
"We’ve not only been negotiating,

but we’ve responded with a very
sizable increase in our offer."
The state’s power crisis coniplicated the issue, Morgenstern said,
because so much spending had to
be cut from the state budget this
year.
"That caused us all problems
because we don’t have as much
money as we’d like," he said.
Among other things, the union
wants a 5 percent across-theboard salary increase to take
effect in July 2002 and a decrease
in workers’ contributions to retirement plans. The state’s proposal
calls for a smaller decrease in
retirement contributions and
schedules a 5 percent raise for
July 2003.
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Runners look for a
better 2001 season
Crane said Hernandez has the
since the departure of Marca,
potential to eventually become
because
not
everyone
got
along
. DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
with him, Crane said.
one of the best runners in the
Trevor Marca, last year’s crossWith the team’s chemistry less WAC because of his strong work
country team captain and stand- volatile, combined with the run- ethic and excellent running stratout, has graduated.
ners’ off-season conditioning, egy.
Men’s Western Athletic Confer- which included cycling, swimming
"He has a lot of will to survive
ence
champion,
Southern and running up hills, the team in the race," Crane said. "He has
Methodist University, has moved should improve as a whole, he the mental strength to overcome
to another conference.
other runners."
added.
Women’s WAC champion Texas
While the newcomers are the
"Expect great things from us,"
Christian University is gone.
Crane said. "I don’t think it’s going future, Argabright said the men’s
After these changes, optimism to be one person breaking team will be built around a trio of
and team unity are visible.
through. It’s going to be the whole returning men’s runners. Those
And a surge up the WAC ladder team breaking through."
runners include Crane, senior
is expected of San Jose State UniMoreover, the addition of five Matt Heard and sophomore Jesse
versity’s men’s and women’s cross new recruits should bolster both McLeod.
country teams this season.
Last season Heard acheived
teams’ chances to move up in the
The men’s and women’s first standings, Argabright said.
second team all-WAC honors.
meet is scheduled for Saturday at
Although the team is in a
Freshman Ashleigh Nebeker is
the UC San Diego Invitational.
one newcomer expected to make rebuilding process, the return of
The Spartan men’s team fin- an immediate impact, Argabright veteran runners should boost the
ished at the bottom of the confer- said.
team’s chances to move up from
ence standings last season while
Nebeker finished in fourth the bottom of the standings to
the worbeh’s team placed seventh. place at the 2000 Central Coast fourth place, McLeod said.
The infusion of a quintet of Section Cross Country Champi"This year we’re more mature,"
newcomers combined with return- onships in high school. The fresh- McLeod said. "We have a stronger
ing runners and off-season condi- man also finished third in the mental approach to everything we
tioning, are the reasons why this 3,200-meter race at the CCS do."
season teams will improve, said championships.
On the women’s team, senior
head coach Augie Argabright.
"She’s a good worker and she’s Ma Martinez is returning for her
Argibright said the men’s team pretty fast ... She’s really out- final season as a Spartan runner.
should defeat a WAC opponent in standing," Argabright said.
Martinez
said she has
the conference championships
Freshmen Anna Connelly and improved each year since she
held at the end of the season, for Nikki Espinoza are two more joined the Spartans in 1998.
the first time.
recruits who should immediately
"I’ve improved my running as a
The’ women’s team, Argabright contribute, Argabright said.
distance runner. I’ve improved my
said,ffhould vie for third place in
"They have a lot of promise," he running because I didn’t have the
the WAC.
said. "By the end of the season focus before," the King City, Calif ,
"This is the best men’s and they could be one of the top run- native said.
women’s teams we’ve ever had," ners on the team."
"The older you get as a runner.
Argabright said. "They’ve been
Freshmen Angel Hernandez the more wiser you become. When
dedicated this summer, they’ve and Jared Lesa should be instant I look at myself as a freshman and
trained in the summer and they impact runners for the men’s team now, you know, I grew up as a runseem ready to go."
as well, Argabright said.
ner," she said.
With second team all-WAC
Lesa is a transfer student from
Last season Martinez was a
selection Marra gone, junior run- Sierra College where he joined the first team all-WAC selection. In
ner Will Crane has replaced him team as a walk-on and became one 1999, she was selected to the allas the tearo.captain.
of the top two runners. .
..
WAC second team.
"’MAO said the absence of
Hernandez comes to the SparMartinez said two of her priMarceihould not hurt the team’s tans from Sultana High School in mary goals this season are to
overali; 4140 to perform. The Heilierre, Calif where he was one avoid injury and to place in the top
team’s chemistry has improved of the program’s top four runners. three at the WAC championships.
Tiffani Analla

Above, running hard during
their morning exercises, the
men’s cross country team
trains for the upcoming
season. Despite the loss of star
runner Trevor Marca, the team
hopes the influx of new athletes and better chemistry
between teammates will lead to
more victories in the Western
Athletic Conference.
Left, Ana Martinez begins her
cross country practice with leg
stretches. Martinez, a senior,
was the top runner on the
women’s team last year, winning three races. She was also
a first team all-WAC
selection in 2000 and all-Wac
second team member in 1999.
The men’s and women’s
teams will participate
in their first meet Saturday in
the UC San Diego
InvitationAl in San Diego.
photos by JaShong King / Daily Ste

Black leaders needed on gridiron
wasn’t too long ago that
Itblack quarterbacks were a
. rarity much like black football
hod coaches are today.
Everyone forgot that Doug
Williams threw for 340 yards and
four touchdowns to lead the
Washington Redskins to a Super
Bowl victory in 1986.
in the early ’90s, players like
Warren Moon and Randall Cunni,ngliain we fairly successful in
the National Football League, but
the* exploits only chipped away
at the aption that blacks lacked
the slcille: to lead a team to the
Promised Land.
4 stereotype that black
quhtierbacks couldn’t be dropback passers was broken by
Moon, Who after being passed up
in the 1984 draft became one of
the most prolific passers in pro
fdotball history.
Many black quarterbacks with
exceptional athleticism were
often placed in different positions
untilCurmingham proved mobility was in fact a weapon when he
was named MVP of the NFL in
1990.
Teams were still reluctant to
choose black quarterbacks high in
the draft.
Steve McNair started a firstround trend when the Tennessee
Titans picked him higher (third
overall) than any black quarterback in 1995.
Pour years later, it was even
more evident that black quarterbacks were on equal ground, as
three of the first five quarterbacks
taken were African American.
Last year 14 black quarterbacks started at least one game,
including five of the 12 starters in
ithe playoffs, according to Blacktvoices.com.
I If you include teams that didn’t

MARCUS R.
FULLER
AN IS! AM) BR( DI >All
make the playoffs, such as the
Detroit Lions, Pittsburgh Steelers
and the Dallas Cowboys, there
will be seven teams starting black
quarterbacks this season.
The Atlanta Falcons chose
Michael Vick as the top pick in
this year’s draft.
Vick, along with the Vikings’
Daunte Culpepper, the Eagles’
Donovan McNabb, McNair and
Aaron Brooks of the New Orleans
Saints are now looked to not only
lead their respective teams but to
lead the entire league in the new
millennium.
These quarterbacks, however,
didn’t just fall out of trees. They
all had the opportunity to start
and excel in college.
It wasn’t too long ago that
black quarterbacks were rare in
the NFL and now they’re everywhere.
The same will be true for black
head coaches in the NFL, if colleges give them a chance.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson aided
the release of U.S. soldiers held
hostage in Kosovo, but pleading to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association about the lack of
minority head coaches in college
football is a battle he can’t win.
It may be hard to believe, but
the NCAA board has shown that
it can be thicker headed than the
genocide-minded
Yugoslavian
President Slobodan Milosevic.
It’s a good thing the NCAA is

Attention
Students:

Marcus R. Fuller is a Daily
Senior Staff Writer. "An Island
Bruddah" will appear time-totime.

DAILY STAFF REPORT
missed the game, but we’re lookSenior middle linebacker Luke ing forward to his contributions
the
rest of the season."
La Herran was ruled eligible to
After the 21-10 loss to the Troplay in this weekend’s football
game against the University of jans, La Herran had said he was
confident he would rejoin the
Colorado.
Spartans’ head coach Fitz Hill team in a week.
"I said this situation was
made the announcement Thursnobody’s fault but mine," La Herday afternoon.
La Herran, the Spartans’ ran said in a press release Thursdefensive captain this season, day night. "I still feel that way.
was ineligible to play in last Sat- I’m glad things are worked out
urday’s game against the Univer- now so I can play again. And I’m
sity of Southern California still looking at being able to gradbecause of a miscalculation in his uate in the spring of 2003."
Hill announced that La Hergrade point average.
He made the trip to Southern ren will start as middle lineCalifornia, but was told of his sit- backer against the University of
Colorado Buffaloes this Saturday.
uation only hours before kickoff
La Herran’s replacement in
"Luke has taken care of the
paperwork process necessary for the USC game, Patrick Battle,
him to gain his eligibility," Hill will resume his role as a starting
said. "It’s unfortunate that he outside linebacker.
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The Spartan Daily is looking
for San Jose State University
dents who frequent Bay
,
lloilte Racetrack on Friday
ights. .
Please contact imirts editor
Don Perez at (408) 074-3281 or
at SDailyigjmc.sjsu.edu.

I’m aware nothing can be
expected to change overnight, but
eventually college athletic programs will throw coaching stereotypes out the window. They’ll have
to.
It was evident with black quarterbacks that they couldn’t ignore
talent for long.
Dr. Fitz Hill had as much, if not
more, potential than any candidate out there and that’s why San
Jose State University made him
the fifth black head coach in Division I-A.
The former Arkansas assistant
has the total package with brains,
youth (37 years old) and discipline
(served under a proven black
leader, Colin Powell, in Operation
Desert Storm).
Hill could be on his way to
becoming the next Tony Dungy
(Tampa Bay coach), Dennis Green
(Minnesota) or Herman Edwards
(N.Y. Jets). And so could hundreds
of other proven black assistant
coaches in Division I-A.
All they need is a chance.

not directly involved with the hiring process.
Jackson’s right-hand man,
Charles Farrell, said last month
to USA Today that he wasn’t
attacking the NCAA but trying to
reason with them and figure out
why minority candidates (blacks
mostly) are getting short changed.
Why doesn’t really matter.
Why is obvious. There are still
beliefs and stereotypes hidden in
the subconscious of the athletic
directors and administrators that
whites are more qualified than
blacks.
Fm not calling them all racist,
but many of them grew up watching Bear Bryant.
Today, these administrators
and athletic directors are trying
to find the next Joe Paterno or
Tom Osborne.
Eddie Robinson, the all-time
winningest coach in college football history, shattered any stereotype that a black coach cannot be
a productive leader.
Robinson sent the most student athletes to the NFL, but
never once was offered a Division
I-A job.
He didn’t even get an interview.
Granted, there’s no guarantee
that an African American and
minority head coach can succeed
in Division I-A football, but having a white head coach doesn’t
ensure a winning season either.
The first black head coach in
Division I-A was Willie Jeffries at
Wichita State in 1979.
Thirteen years later, there
were no blacks in the position.
Since then, there have been
156 head-coach openings and only
12 have gone to black coaches,
according to the Black Coaches
Association.

La Herran cleared to play;
will start against Colorado
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LIGHT: The signal will benefit not only pedestrians, but drivers who have to wait for groups of students to cross the street
continued

from Page

I

twice," said Eric Valasquez, a double major in communications and
administration
of
justice.
Freeman said that as it is, the
crosswalk gives pedestrians power
to walk all over drivers simply trying to get from point A to point B.
As a pedestrian, the crosswalk
provides little insurance that drivers will comply and stop, he said.

However, Allison Reynolds said
she is more concerned for the cars.
"I feel sorry for the cars that
have to wait as people just keeping coming across," said Reynolds
a computer engineering major. "If
it’s for safety, I have no problem
with it."
Krystal Morralis, 19, also uses
the crosswalk. She said she
empathizes with the drivers,
I know how it feels. Once you

stop in your car, the people crossing
don’t (stop)."
If I’m crossing, I stop for the
cars," she said. "But the other students just keep walking and don’t
care that cars are getting aggravated and want to drive over them."
Thri Greyun, an employee ofJazzland Coffee, said that in comparison with similar endeavors in the
past, the traffic light should do well
as a compromise between drivers

and pedestrians.
Some students using the
crosswalk say they encourage
building a traffic light.
"I remember when they put in
the light on Ninth and San Carlos," Grayun said. "It was the best
thing they could have done.
Before that it was impossible to
cross San Carlos."
"I’m always crossing San Fernando to go to work, and I love

the idea of a traffic light," she
said.
According to Freeman, "aggravation" was half the reason for
installing a light.
"It is aggravating for the drivers that have to stop at the flood
of pedestrians," Freeman said.
"Drivers are getting mad, and
the people crossing won’t stop for
them," he said.
Freeman said a preventative

PERMITS: Despite thefts, campus crime is below average MEALS: May help students budget
continued from Page

I

"We’ll wait for the person to
come back to the vehicle and confront them," Lowe said. "If you
have a car parked on campus with
a hot permit on it and we find it,
we’re going to confiscate it. We can
boot your vehicle as evidence in a
crime."
Lowe added that any crime
involving theft is a felony, including stealing parking permits.
"Maybe you need (security) to
check around the parking," graduate student Melanie Wiranta said.
"The (parking) gate isn’t always
closed and anyone can get in (the
garages)."

Lowe added that the Seventh
Street parking garage is the most
patrolled of all of SJSU parking
garages.
There are people working in the
garage from 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, and
until 5 p.m. on Friday, he said.
Lowe said cars have been stolen
from the garages in the past.
For students who live on campus, their cars are parked in the
garages at all times.
Susan Hansen, director of housing, said when students park in
the garage or off campus at any
time, they need to take precautions whether their vehicle has a
stereo or a parking permit inside.

Ftx: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
Immed openings, full or part
time. Will train, must be 21.
$12.00/hr to start. 768-0566.
RECEPTIONIST, flexible
scheduling. 768-0566.
GROOPAER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
working w/ dogs, but will train.
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
FAX resume 10 408/377-0109 or
Call 371-9115.
GIRLS PIT AFTER-SCHOOL
COUNSELORS positions 10-15
hours/week, $10/hour Cover
letter and resume to Dept. MD,
Fax 408-287-8025. Email:
personnel@ girlscoutsofscc.org.
See: wwwgirtscoutsofscc.org for
details & other positions. AA/EOE
PT RECEPTIONIST - MWF 8-5
4 blocks from SJSU. Please call
Darlene @ 408-271-7900.
FOOD SERVICE / EXPRESSO
BAR / HOST. FT & PT avail. Busy
restaurant in S’vale. AS shifts. Flex
hours $10 - $10.25 to start. Call
Wendy di 733-9331 or 733-9446
DR. OFFICE RECEPTIONIST
Tue & Thur. 2pm-6pm.
Call 923-0309.
SALES CLERK Part-time Eves &
Saturdays, 12-15 hrs/wk. Bilingual
Spanish/English helpful. Tenth
St. Pharmacy. 294-9131- Bob.
DRIVER WANTED PART TIME
$8/hr. 25 - 30 hours a week. We
are located on Tenth St a mile
from campus. Some flexibility
on hours. We deliver supplies to
coffee houses. Must have good
driving record. 279-1695
$35-$85/HR1 Wear costume a
events 4 kids, S Bay + SF. FUN! Must
have car, be avail Winds. No exp
regd. W train. Cat 831-457-8166.
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Student Friendly. Training
All Shifts Open - Grave Bonus
Call Now. 408-247-4827
TELEMARKETING part/fultIme
Newspaper subscriptions. Near
SJSU Houdy+Cornmission. Call
408-494-0200 gam-gpm. Assist.
Management position also avail.
For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
Phone: (650) 320-9698
Fax (650) 320-9688
www.hallmarkpersonnel.corn
TEACH DRIVING - Good Pay,
Fun Job. Work when you want.
Car & training provided Must be
over 21 & HS grad 408-971-7557
EASY $$$$$1 $30/hr Fit Model
Need size L Male 4T-36"-427
sxe M Female 36"-28"-38"/ Ca;
408-980-6688x134 w/msrmnts
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4.30
Certain advertisements in
these columns mow refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or add,..... for
dditional
informllon.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should roguir complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount

Lowe agreed.
"Most crimes are crimes of
opportunity," he said. "If you take
a lot of cars and put them in a
parking lot ... we have to worry
about criminal activity taking
place."
He said that although students
need to make their permits visible,
the best way to protect other valuables is by placing them in the
trunk and to make sure the car is
locked and park in a well-lit area.
Some students feel their permits are safe.
"My permit is stuck on the window and is pretty hard to steal,"
said freshman Samy Tarazi.
not really worried about it."

continued from Page
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start out with a 10 plus plan,
then notice they are going to be
coming to eat more often than
the weeks before," Alba said.
Jon Oglevee, a junior, started
with a traditional 10 plus plan
but has switched to the flex A
plan for the past two years.
"One of the great things
about the meal plans is that
you have to manage yourself,"
Gendreau said. "They give
guidelines on what you have to
spend, and that helps students
develop their own budgeting
factors."
Not everyone agrees with the

meal plans’ claim of convenience.
"I prefer eating outside of
campus," junior Cohan Lopez
said. "I don’t have a plan, and I
don’t think I would want to pay
$1,200 in advance for my food.
"It’s a good idea, as far as it
goes.! think it depends on how
much you’re willing to invest on
your meals," Lopez said.
The reduction of student
stress, Gendreau said, is the
main goal of meal plans.
"I think they are helpful,"
junior Erica Robinson said.
"When you live in a dorm,
there’s usually no time for
food."

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
Tutoring

CHILDREN’S Theater Workshop
needs leaders -we train
1-10 hours per week.
Reliable transportation needed.
Good Pay.
TUTORS NEEDED
Must have experience
in local high schools $12/hr.
working with children.
Call
Lonna Smith 924-4431 or
Call Carol 408-265-5096.
Fax resumes to 408-265-8342. email smith@online.sjsu.edu.
CAPI-English Project.
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business. Perfect PART-TIME SPANISH TUTORS
for Students! Earn $250 eve wanted for Language School in
weekend! Must have reliable Sunnyvale.$12-$14/hour No
truck or van. Heavy lifting is experience necessary. Flexible
hours. Call Keiko (408) 530-0563.
required. 408-292-7876.
Email: calancen elava.net.
SGET PAID For Your OpirOonsIS
TUTORS
WANTED -All Subjects
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey!
Help prepare underrepresented
www.money4opinions.com
high school students for college.
EARN AT LEAST $25: NASA AVID program. 2-12 hrs/week.
needs nght handed males ages 57-$12/hr. Contact Wajiha or
18-29 for a helicopter study. Maila at 408-924-6067.
Must be US citizen or green
card holder. Call 650-604-5118. WANTED: PART-TIME TUTORS
for English School in Sunnyvale.
$12-$14/hour. No expenence
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT necessary. Flexible hours. Call
Located in San Jose, we are a Kelko (408) 530-0563. Email:
calancen @lava soraL
growing community based
nonprofit established in 1973.
As a multi service agency, our EXP TUTORS NEEDED now for
all grades & subjects 1st thru High
diverse services include
language & culturally -proficient School, Mon. thru Fri. 3pm-8pm
mental health services, senior Paying $1000+ cash monthly.
Call Ms. Scotti 408-255-5247.
services, youth services,
a pnrnary care health clinic
TUTORS, Middle School AVID
and a domestic violence
program $18/hr, 2-3 days/week,
prevention/education program. 12:05-1 10pm All subjects No
We are hiring for the following
exp nec LOIS or Anne. 535-6277.
FT/ PT positions:
Mental Health Counselors:
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work w/
Provide direct mental health
children w/ autism Competitive
rehabilitiation services to
pay. Flex hours. Psy. Ed, OT. Sp
agency’s clients
Ed, Child Dev & related fields.
Requirements. BA/MA in
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad
behavioral sciences or related
field, fluent in vietnamese
a plus
Youth Counselors:
Provide counseling assistance
to youths. Requirements
BA/BS is behavioral sciences
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS,
or equivalent experience
ASST. DIRECTORS, AIDES
Family Advocates Domestic Thinking about a career working
Violence Program:
with children or teens? The
Provide counseling and
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
guidance at emergency
hiring Center Directors, Asst.
shelter for battered women.
Directors, Teachers and Aides.
Requirements: BA/BS in
Programs located thoughout
behavioral sciences or
San Jose, Cupertino, Santa
equivalent expenence.
Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga,
Volunteers Always Needed! Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas,
Send resumes to:
Berryessa, Morgan Hill, Gilroy &
AACI
Boulder Creek. Full & Part-time
Human Resources
positions available - flexible
2400 Moorpark Ave #300
hours around school. Fun staff
San Jose, CA 95128
teams, great experience workFax (408) 975-2745
in
with children
career
Email: roland.acupido@saciorg advancement. excellent FT/PT
benefits& training opportunities.
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
For more information & locations:
Lookin9 for your not so Iraditional
Visit our WEB page at:
bike messengers. You don’t
WwW.SOVymOa.Org
need experience we’ll train you. Fax resume to: 408-351-6477
You will need a bike, lock,
YMCAlobascvymca.org
helmet & common sense. All
welcome to appy for this fun,
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
flexible, outdoors job. Apply in Special Ed & Regular Class,
person at Inner City Express $10.86-$15.43/hr Saratoga Soft.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose. Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for into
Cross street is N. First.
& application. Immediate Need.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools

’TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS.
P/T Instructors Elem, Schools.
Degree/Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp.
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170
ext. 408. EOE/AAE

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare,
PIT in the afternoon. No ECE
units required. Previous experience with children preferred.
Please call 244-1968 X 16.

CHILDCARE TEACHER for
quality recreation program serving 2-12 year olds. Must enjoy
leading art, games and group
activities. Flex hours, days,
eves & weekends. PT/FT. Team
environment. Benefits available.
CD units preferred. Email
kidsparkakidspark.com or FAX
resume to 408-260-7366, or call
408-260-7929 for an interview.
KidsPark, Inc.

ACTION DAY NURSERIES /
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant,
Toddler & Preschool Teachers
& Aides. Fir& KT positions
available. Substitute positions
are also available that offer
flexible hours. ECE units are
required for Teacher positions
but not req. for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please
call Cathy for an interview at
TEACHERS, TEACHER’S AMES, 408-244-1968 or fax resume to
SUBS AND
408-248-7350.
RECREATION LEADERS
Enjoy working with kids" Join
the team at Small World
Schools, get great experience
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
AGES 5-12 years in our before
NANNY JOBS
and after school rec. programs.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS Part-time mornings/afternoons.
offers competitve pay, health
$15 - $20/hour.
benefits for 30 + hrs, excellent .2-3 full days per week:
training, and a fun work environ$300 - $600/week.
ment. We can often offer flexible "Full-time up to $3500/month.
school
South Bay, Peninsula. & East Bay
hours around your
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!!
schedule. This is a great job
for both men and women. Call Town & Country Resources
1-888-772-3999
Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
VVWW.TANDCR.COM
fax resume to 408-283-9201.
Part-time employees needed
with or without units in ECE, art. CHILD CARE: two girls ages
recreation, music, dance, phys ed, 5 & 9, in Willow Glen; 2 to 5pm,
human services, social welfare, must have own car, 408-448-0705.
nursing, psychology. sociology
home economics, or elementary NANNY: PART-TIME (20 hrs
per week) for 3 children. 2:30-6,
education.
M -F $12/hr. Call Ann 408615-5237. Must have Own car.
HEAD TEACHERS
TEACHERS / AIDES
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT AFT
I/T/P & SCHOOL -AGE
Established Los Gatos agency
For a High -Quality,
seeks warm, caring students
Non -Profit Organization.
for part and full time
We want YOU - an enthusiastic,
nanny positions.
energetic individual to complete
We list only the best jobs’
our team,
Come play, learn & earn $$$ Hours flexible around school
from 15 hrs/wk to full time
while you attend morning or
$1 5-$18/HR
evening classes! Palo Alto
STANFORD
PARK NANNIES
Community Child Care. voted
408-395-3043
"Best Child Care in Palo Alto"
www
spnannies
corn
operates 18 programs in Palo
Alto. Accredited Programs.
PT or FT, or create your own
schedule of hours and days as a
Substitute at our 18 centers.
12. ECE req. BA,BS in related field OK in lieu of ECE for
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
LIFEschool -age teachers.
gnion
dnepeexp.,
d..rh/+115
plus full GUARDS needed in San Jose
benefits at 20 hours/week: for Easter Seals Bay Area.
Medical, Acupuncture/Chiro., Monday -Friday, FT/benefits &
Dental, Vision, Ins. (employer- PT/benefits. Call Peter or Jacob
aid) 11 Holidays 10 de s of 295-0228. Resume’ 730 Empey
Vac. 15 days 3rd & 4th yrs; 20 Way. San Jose 95128 or fax
days at 5+yrs. 12 days Sick 408-295-2957.
Tuition Reimb. Retirement Plan
Monthly Staff Training. Special NOW HIRING RECREATION
Rate for Employee Child Care. Leaders, $9 -$12/hr, flex hours,
Call (650) 493-2361 for appli- weekdays Work mt. children in
cation information or fax resume the Los Gatos - Saratoga area
408to (650) 493-0936. Visit us at Contact Laurie Boswell
354-8700 x 224
wwwpaccc.corn EOE.

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/Nannies

KIDS...WATER-FUN!
Now hiring teachers for yearround swim program in our
state-of-the-art indoor facility.
Experience a + or we will train
you! AM, PM, Weekday &
Saturday positions available.
Complimentary athletic club
membership included. Apply at
AVAC Swim School
5400 Camden Ave. SJ 95124
408-445-4916
Now Interviewing!! Call today!!!
RECREATION LEADER, City of
San Jose, $12.05 hr. starting.
Rewarding job for someone who
enjoys working with youth. Here’s
your opportunity to make a difference in a child’s life, seeking
candidates wleadership, organization & problem solving skills to
implement exciting after school
programs. Hours: M-F afternoons
and Sat. mornings. Candidates
must have a high school diploma
or equiv & pass a background
check before starting their work
assignment. For more information contact the Hiring Unit
979-7826 or download
http://jobs.cityofsj.org.

measure must be taken for the
safety of students and faculty
alike.
Though it’s still quiet on
Ninth and San Carlos streets,
Freeman said the project began
Sept. 1.
The city of San Jose is paying
for the installation of the traffic
lights that are scheduled for
completion at the end of the year,
he said.

Woman tried
to hire hit man
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP)
- A San Francisco woman has
been arrested for allegedly trying to hire an undercover agent
to kill her ex-boyfriend, San
Mateo County investigators said
Wednesday.
Maria Garcia Sapigao Cruz,
32, was arrested Friday and is
being held without bail in Saul
Mateo County Jail.
Investigators said Cruz met
with a California Department of
Justice Bureau of Narcotics
Enforcement agent posing as
hit man and offered him $2,000
to kill her ex -boyfriend.

PHN: 408-924-3277

RENTAL HOUSING

WSMI)M1QQESSIN

1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for
clean, quiet, sober financially
responsible. 1 parking. Yard
Hardwood floors. 551-553 So 61t.
$1000 & up. Peter 408-746-1900

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Term Papers,
Group Projects, etc
All formats, including APA.
Experienced. Dependable.
Quick Return. Call Linda
(408) 264-4504

RENTAL/SHARED HOUSING
Close to SJSU in Willow Glen
area. Pool/Spa. Move in specials
286-5308

INSURANCE

SPACIOUS 1 8, 2 BDRM APTS.
Live in luxury & walk to school! LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
Lowest Down Payment
We otter a pool, spa, sauna, full
Easy Payment Plan
gym. on -site management, all
Good
Student Discount
appliances included, central A/C.
International Driver Welcomed
Stop by today for a tour,
Refused
Driver
No
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Call for Free Quotes
THE COLONNADE
408-272-0312
201 So. 4th St. 408-279-3639
pnninsur 0 aol.com
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY

SERVICES

EDITOR / TUTOR: proofreading,
rewriting, help with writing and
organizing. Tutoring in English,
literature, writing, reading, &
math through beginning algebra.
www.tutoringandediting.com
925-399-5098

NEED LOW COST
HEALTH INSURANCE?
Check out
www.efisatthIneurencskisom
Instant online quotes
Best availgtale prices
Large selection of plans
Online application
eHealthInsurance Cycle, Inc.
CA Lic 50064581

SUBSTITUTE
New Smile Choice Dental Plen
RECREATION LEADERS
Join the SMALL WORLD ’includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
year.
Savo 30% - 60%. For into
ADVERTISE!
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute
call 1-800-655-3225 Or
SPARTAN DAILY
Teacher/ Rec Leader & enjoy the
wwwstudentdental.com
or
CLASSIFIEDS!
flexibility you need. Small World
www goldenwestdental corn
Schools is looking for students
wanting to work with children in
our before and after school care
programs. As a substitute you
can choose which days you’re
available for work. The only
requirement is your desire
to work with children ages
5 through 12 years in a fun
recreation type atmosphere.
Call 408-283-9200 today for an
ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE tiOLVAD
interview,or fax your resume
1 Small pellets
to 498-283-9201.
4 Hackneyed
9 Flower part
PIN
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Rental Housing
Lost and Found’
Shared Housing
Announcements
Phone
Real Estate
_Clinic/0C Clubs
Services
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) _Greek Messages
HealthiBeauty
_Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
Sports/Thrills
_Volunteers
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Insurance
For Sale
Locsi rates apply to Santa Clara County dvertIsers
Entertainment
_Electronics
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bent& Hall. Room 200.
and SJSU students, stiff & faculty.
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
Travel
Wanted
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on canceled ads
_Employment
Tutonng
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
_ Opportunities
Word Processing
charge of $3 per word
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in OBf-1 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
City & Slald

10 mo

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
Ffitgfig.tiC_T Qscurni
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% off

Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service
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U.S. won’t try
to break up
Microsoft
WASHINGTON (AP) In a
dramatic shift, the Bush administration on Thursday abandoned
the Clinton-era effort to break up
Microsoft. It suggested a lesser
antitrust penalty that could still
force changes to the company’s
new Windows operating system.
The Justice Department also
dropped charges that the software
giant illegally hurt competitors by
tying or bundling separate features, like a Web browser, to its
flagship computer operating system.
Microsoft had hotly contested
those charges because the company’s strategy calls for integrating
more new features into products
like the new Windows XP operating system, due in stores next
month.
Officials said the legal shift was
not an overture to Microsoft to settle. They suggested the government will ask the new judge handling the antitrust case to review
the Windows XP software and seek
a penalty that ensures the company doesn’t operate as an illegal
monopoly in the future.
But the news that reverberated
from Wall Street to Silicon Valley
was the decision to stop trying to
break up an American corporate
icon that helped fuel the technology revolution of the 1990s.
The 19 states that joined the
government in suing Microsoft and
seeking its breakup acquiesced,
saying an appeals court decision
earlier this summer would make a
breakup more difficult to pursue.
"This is an industry that moves
incredibly fast," said Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller. "The case
has gone on for quite some time
now. It was time to move as quickly as we could to remedy."
Microsoft reacted with cautious
optimism. "We remain committed
to resolving the remaining issues
in the case," spokesman Vivek
Varma said.
Investors, however, showed
some concern that the penalties
the Bush administration will seek
might still affect or delay next

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY - SPARTAN DAILY

4 million U.S. homes are multigenerational

month’s planned debut of Windows
XP which many on Wall Street
hope will help invigorate the sluggish technology industry.
Microsoft shares finished the
day down $1.72 at $56.02 per
share.
Justice said it made the aboutface to streamline the case and
bring it to an end as quickly as
possible. The goal, it said, was to
"obtain prompt, effective and certain relief for consumers."
The department said it would
still seek a penalty that would
open the operating system market
to competition.
To that end, the government
proposed a penalty similar to some
interim penalties imposed by the
original trial judge, U.S. District
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson.
Those would, among other
things, stop Microsoft from making
exclusive deals with partners,
force computer manufacturers to
keep specific icons and programs
on the Windows computer desktop,
and give other companies more
access to Windows blueprints.
Andy Gavil, Howard University
law professor, said such restrictions could affect Windows XP,
which has been completed by programmers but won’t reach stores
until October.
"It’s hard to square the interim
remedy with Windows XP" Gavil
said.
One of Microsoft’s chief rivals
said it was happy the government
plans to focus on the new systems.
"What’s clear today is that the
Department of Justice is prepared
to take a hard look at Windows XP
and will pursue a quickly imposed
remedy to open up competition on
the desktop," AOL Time Warner
executive John Buckley said.
President Bush, who during last
year’s campaign expressed concern
that Microsoft might be ruined by
the antitrust case, made no direct
comment on the legal strategy
change. He said of the case, "I
expect the Justice Department to
handle that in a way that brings
honor and thought to the process"

WASHINGTON (AP)
New immigrants tend to settle in areas
Families of three
or more generations live under the same roof where they have family members already, for
in nearly 4 million American homes, the Cen- financial reasons and because of a need for
sus Bureau says.
some connection to home, Ong said. In addiMultigeneration households are most com- tion, there tends to be greater cultural presmon in areas with high immigration, but sure on Asian families to take care of aging
helping care for a daughter’s children or for parents, he said.
elderly parents is often seen as well.
"I would think it would just be awfully dull
By state, Hawaii had the highest propor- with my husband and I just living together,"
tion of homes with multigenerational families said Jackie Chong of Kaneohe, Hawaii. Nine
8 percent of the state’s 403,000 households, years into retirement, she shares her fiveaccording to the 2000 census report released bedroom home with her husband, a grown
Friday. California was next, at 6 percent.
daughter and three adult grandsons.
That is not surprising because those two
Other social factors ,.re in play as well that
states have higher concentrations of Asian cross racial lines, bureau analyst Tavia Simand Pacific Islanders, and recent immigrant mons said.
families in general, said demographer Paul
As in Chong’s case, some family members
Ong of the University of California, Los Ange- move in to save money in an expensive housles.
ing market.

Vicious-dog
law signed
by Davis
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Gov. Gray Davis has signed a
bill allowing prosecution of
anyone with custody of a
vicious dog not just the
owner to be prosecuted if
the canine seriously injures
or kills someone.
The bill was introduced by
Assemblywoman
Carole
Migden, D-San Francisco,
after Diane Whipple was
mauled to death by a dog in
her San Francisco apartment
hallway last January.
The dog was owned by a
prison inmate and was being
cared for by attorneys Marjorie Knoller and Robert
Noel. Knoller has been
charged with second-degree
murder.
Noel faces manslaughter
charges.
Current law allows the
owner of a vicious animal
that injures or kills someone
to be charged with a misdemeanor or a felony with a
maximum penalty of three
years in prison.
The new law will take
effect Jan. 1 and will clarify
that a person having custody
of the animal could be
charged with either a misdemeanor or a felony.

In other cases, a single mother may move
into her parents’ home for help in caring for a
child, or an elderly parent may move into an
adult child’s home.
"People are living longer and healthier, and
in many cases these homes are forming
because a grandparent may have tried the
snowbird scene, missed home and came back,"
said Donna Butts, executive director of Generations United, a advocacy group.
Nationally, multigenerational families
make up 4 percent of the country’s 105.5 million households, the report said.
The data was part of a larger report on
households in America in 2000 that summarized figures released through the summer.
It was the first time the bureau analyzed
homes with three (Jr more generations living
in it.

Census says blacks fled S.F.
faster than other U.S. cities
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Bobbie Webb considers himself a survivor of a seismic shift in San
Francisco’s population.
Blacks abandoned San Francisco faster than any other major U.S.
city in the last decade, according to
2000 census data. More than
18,500 have left since 1990, a 23
percent decline that extends a
trend that began a generation ago
when urban renewal forced many
to relocate.
The main reason for the decline,
according to population experts:
Blacks are moving out to the suburbs in search of more affordable
housing and the opportunity to be
with their own.
Webb, a blues musician who still
lives in the Fillmore District,
remembers the late-night talent
shows at the Ellis Theater and the
shops and jazz clubs along Fillmore Street that gave blacks a
sense of community.
"We have lost it as far as black
people are concerned," he said.
"The Fillmore is gone."
In the 1970s, there were 96,000
blacks in San Francisco, accounting for about 13 percent of the population. There are now 60,500, just
8 percent of a city that has grown
steadily since the 1970s and prides
itself on its diversity.
"There are better options for
people in the suburbs," said

William Banks, a black studies
professor at the University of California at Berkeley. "Black middleclass parents would prefer to get a
larger house they could never
afford in San Francisco."
Many move to be closer to family or because they want their children to experience a predominantly black community, Banks said.
"People will move where they
can feel at home," said Banks, who
himself lives in Hayward, a San
Francisco suburb whose black population has soared 40 percent since
1990. "There you have the institutions intact."
Similarly, Miami lost 21.5 percent of its blacks during the 1990s,
and Washington, D.C., and Los
Angeles also had striking declines.
San Francisco’s blacks were hit
particularly hard during the
1990s, when hundreds of poor families were displaced as federally
subsidized housing was torn down.
The dot-com boom then attracted
thousands of new residents, mainly young professionals able to pay
the highest rents in the nation.
Webb, 62, pays $576 a month for
a rent-controlled, two-bedroom
apartment where he raised his
four children. He knows plenty of
people are willing to pay the
$2,400 his landlords want.
"The people who own the building are just waiting to kick us out,"

said Webb, who is fighting a 15
percent rent increase in court. "I
can’t afford to move any place right
now."
The city’s first large, visible
black
community
emerged
between 1940 and 1950, with a
boom in shipbuilding and other
war-related jobs. Many blacks
arrived in the Fillmore; others settled in the Bayview-Hunters Point
area, closer to the Navy yards.
Then came the urban renewal
projects to make room for six-lane
Geary Boulevard and a shopping
mall now at the center of Japantown. By the time the projects
were finished in the 1970s, 20,000
blacks had been displaced. And as
they left, so did the businesses.
Reggie Pettus’ family has owned
Chicago Barbershop on Fillmore
Street since 1952. It remains a
landmark of sorts for the black
community, drawing the city’s
best-known black resident, Mayor
Willie Brown.
But the shop is one of only about
five black-owned businesses left on
Fillmore. Said Pettus: "I call it the
No More."
Blacks have few major cultural
institutions to call their own in
San Francisco. Bayview-Hunters
Point, which is isolated by freeways and long bus rides from other
neighborhoods, remains the only
solidly black area of town.

BOATS: Class meets Wednesdays at Lake Cunningham
continued from Page 1
time getting into the seat of the
boat.
"The top of the boat is slippery,
I didn’t realize I would slide off,"
she said.
As she offered advice to other
students about it, they nervously
giggled and watched other students attempt to set the boat
afloat.
The sailing class meets once a
week at Lake Cunningham in
San Jose. They practice on Sunfish sailboats and sail in teams of
two people. Only the first two sessions of the class are spent at San
Jose State University, between
the classroom and the indoor
swimming pool in the Spartan
Complex.
The class is taught solely by
Reekie, who has been in the
human performance department
si nce 1982.
Reekie said she is experienced
in sailing and has competed
internationally in sailing events.
Every summer she travels to
Northern Wales in Great Britain
to race her boat with the Trearri-

dur Bay Sailing Club, she said.
She said her father taught her
to sail when she was 2 years old,
and those experiences have
helped her develop a love of sailing.
"I absolutely love teaching this
class and having the privilege to
teach others to do something I
love," she said.
Her good humor and enthusiasm for sailing is transferred to
her students.
"She’s cool and hilarious," said
Neva West, a senior in recreation
and leisure studies. "She makes
funny comments throughout
class."
This is obvious through basic
observation of Reekie, when students laughed as she yelled to a
student "Come on, you can do it.
The heaviest person I had do this
weighed 75 pounds."
Pete Stephenson, an undeclared freshman who is enrolled
in the class, said he had been sailing for four years previous to taking this class.
"I like the class so far, it’s pretty fun," he said.
The class is a combination of

experienced and inexperienced
sailors.
Beginning and intermediate
classes are taught at the same
time and held at Lake Cunningham.
By the middle of the semester,
intermediate students are ready
to learn more, so they are then
taken sailing during weekends on
the San Francisco Bay, Reekie
said.
On the bay, either a 26- or 28foot keel boat is taken out and
students are taught how to navigate in rougher waters, she said.
Reekie is not only an expert
sailor, but she said she also competes in rowing events. Although
she started rowing nine years
ago, she has already won medals
in different events.
"Actually, I won two gold
medals at the World Masters
Rowing Regatta in Montreal,"
Reekie said.
She competed in both the
"Women’s Eight" and the "Mixed
Eight," where the crews are composed of eight women and mixed
genders, respectively.
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